INTRODUCTION
PREVIOUS papers in this series have reported on the genetic basis of ecotypic differentiation between natural populations of perennial ryegrass collected from the Monmouthshire Moors (Hayward and Breese, 1966; Hayward, 1957; Hayward and Breese, 1968) . The results so far indicate that differentiation may involve not only the nuclear genetic constitution, but also an important extranuclear component based on the plasmon (see Breese, Hayward and Thomas, 1965) .
The mating design for the first experiment was a complete diallel cross. Because of the number of crosses involved the populations could not be sampled in a manner which would allow within-population heterogeneity to be adequately assessed. The present scheme sought to rectify this by adopting a partial diallel crossing system. The reduced number of crosses required by this design enabled a sample of five genotypes from each population to be included as distinct entities. The evidence on variation within populations obtained in this way, however, was only achieved at the expense of information on gene interaction and specific reciprocal effects of the omitted crosses.
MATERIAL AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS
The ten populations, each of five genotypes, utilised in the previous study were divided into two groups A and B; the former comprised populations 6-10 inclusively whilst the latter consisted of populations 1-5. Full details of the origin of these populations and the ecological characteristics of the habitats from which they were collected are given in the papers by Hayward and Breese (1966) and Breese and Charles (1962) . Each mating group consisted of one genotype from each of the five populations, those of group A being crossed in all possible combinations with those of group B, including reciprocals; i.e. in the form of the North Carolina Model II of Comstock and Robinson (1952) . Five mating groups or diallels were thus formed, each of 50 families. The technique of crossing adopted, automatic cross-pollination without emasculation, was the same as that of the previous study.
The seed of each of the 250 families was sown in the glasshouse in a randomised block design with two replicates. A number of seedling characters on five plants per replicate family was recorded before transplanting into the field in March 1965.
The form of analysis of family means adopted is based on the expectations of the mean squares as shown in table 1. The sums of squares for the two groups of crosses, i.e. group A x B and the reciprocal, B x A have been accumulated in order to provide an overall comparison of the ten populations when used as males and females. The one degree of freedom associated with this pooling appears in the table as the reciprocal item measuring an overall effect of direction of cross.
Since each partial diallel is founded on a set of individual genotypes, variability between genotypes within populations will be reflected in the first-order interaction of diallels with other main effects. Such variability may be detected by the comparison of these terms with the basic error. The males x diallel term detects any additive genetic heterogeneity within the populations, whilst the females x diallels mean square additionally includes heterogeneity in maternal or plasmon variation. The males x females item may be equated to any specific combining effects, both plasmon and genetic, between the populations. On the other hand, the diallel main effects term (= the average difference between diallels) reflects genotypic variation within a population only if there is non-random allocation to the individual diallel crosses. The male mean square reveals any population differentiation at the additive nuclear level, whilst the female item measures the same genetic effect and any additional maternal action which may be operative. These main effects may only be tested by comparison with their first-order interactions, where only one of those interactions in which they are involved is significant (see table 1). If more than one of these interactions is significant only an approximate test is available. For this purpose a composite mean square, obtained from the sum of the components and error of the interaction terms, may be utilised (table 1). These appear in the tables of analyses as male, female and diallel errors with degrees of freedom no greater than any of the individual interactions.
As the number of plants per replicate family had been reduced to an average of three due to severe winter killing, the analysis of the field characters (tables 4 and 5) has been on a family mean basis after pooling the two replicates. The error item in the tables thus represents the accumulated interaction of males, females and diallels within reciprocals.
RESULTS (i) Seedling characters
The characters studied were leaf and tiller production at 63 days, tiller production at 93 days and the length of the 5th leaf on the main tiller at 73 days after sowing.
The analyses of variance of leaf length and number are shown in table 2, whilst the two tiller counts have been combined and the results are presented in table 3. In all analyses the items of the second-order interaction were not significant when tested against the basic error and have been combined with the latter to form the error term appearing in the tables. For both leaf characters the interaction mean squares of males and females with diallels are significant providing good evidence that the genotypes used to sample the populations are distinct, as we might expect in this outbreeding species. Non-additive variation may also be present as the males x females interaction is significant. In view of the fact that the interactions are significant throughout, the main effects may oniy be tested against the composite mean square as stated in the description of the analysis.
Application of this test reveals that there may well be plasmon differentiation between the populations as only the females main effect is significant. As the test for these main effects is somewhat arbitrary, the 5 per cent. level of significance for the number of leaves should be treated with caution. The analysis of the first and second tiller counts is given in table 3. In contrast to the seedling leaf characters the only significant interactions are those involving the female effect. Such a source of variation may be attributable to the direct action of the maternal parent through such factors as seed characteristics, or alternatively through the female plasmon, as there is no evidence of any genetic variation, since the male items are both non-significant. The extent of these female effects alters with time, as shown by the significant females x counts interaction. These within-population female effects may well account for the significant diallels main effect due to the non-random allocation of the female effects to the separate diallels. The overall male main effect is of border line significance indicating that the populations may be genetically distinct. Here again, heterogeneity between constituent genotypes of the populations is shown by the significant males x diallels item. The females x diallels mean square is significantly greater than the males x diallels, indicating that in addition to nuclear genetic variation there also exists plasmon differentiation between plants within a population. There may well be some specific differentiation, as the males x females interaction is significant. It is not possible to ascertain the causal effect of this item, as it represents both specific genetic interaction, i.e. dominance or epistasis and nuclear cytoplasmic interaction. This difficulty similarly applies to the diallels item which, in this instance, represents residual nuclear or cytoplasmic variation between clones. Such variation may well be associated with the differential heading times of the original plants (see Breese and Charles, 1962; and the consequent assortative mating necessary during crossing.
Both the female and male main effects are significant when tested against their appropriate compound errors, suggesting that the populations are genetically distinct. As the female mean square is no greater than the male mean square there is no evidence here of any plasmon differentiation. --* P<005. ** P<001. '" P<0001.
(iii) Productivity
The total yield of green material produced was recorded for a hay and aftermath cut during the summer of 1966, the results of the analysis of variance of which are shown in table 5.
For the hay cut there is again proof of heterogeneity within populations, as both the male and female interactions with diallels are significant when tested against the residual error, thus confirming once more that the individual tiller bunches collected from the pasture were in fact distinct genotypes. Although the males x diallels mean square is the largest, it is not significantly greater than the females x diallels mean square; in examination of the main effects, therefore, each item has been compared with its corresponding interaction. Application of these tests reveals that only the females term is significant, suggesting that with regard to this character the populations may well be differentiated at the plasmon level.
The diallels mean square is non-significant when tested against its compound error. This indicates that, irrespective of the variation within populations, the allocation of the genotypes to the individual diallels was random for this character.
Turning to consider the aftermath production, a somewhat different picture is apparent, for here the interaction terms are all non-significant (see table 5 ). This would immediately indicate that the individuals within a 2L2 population are homogeneous for this character; although, as the diallels main effect is significant, there may well be some variation as revealed by this non-random allocation of genotypes to the individual diallel crosses. Both of the main effects are significant and, as that for females is no greater than that for males, it is probable that variability in this instance can be ascribed entirely to nuclear control.
Discussioi
The general objectives of the present study were to investigate the genetic basis of population differentiation between ten natural populations of Lolium perenne, and more particularly in this section, to obtain a measure of within population heterogeneity. In that the results presented here also provide information on between population variability, these will at the same time be considered in relation to those previously published (Hayward and Breese, 1966; Hayward and Breese, 1968) .
Differences within populations
In so far as Lolium perenne has a vigorous outbreeding mechanism it must be expected that individuals will be heterozygous and that populations will have retained considerable potential variability. It is evident from the analyses presented here that significant variation exists between the individuals within each population for all seedling characters. For the leaf characters, this variability is nuclear-genetic in origin, whilst for the tiller production it may well be under the control of the plasmon. Turning to consider the adult plant characters, for the timing of inflorescence emergence there is good evidence of both nuclear and plasmon variation within the populations. Analysis of the productivity data reveals nuclear variation only for the hay cut, while for the aftermath cut no significant heterogeneity may be detected.
This evidence lends substance to the contention by Breese and Charles (1962) that the phenotypic uniformity of their vegetatively-reproduced collections within the populations was not due to repeated sampling of the same genotype. Although perennial ryegrass can maintain itself for long periods in these old pastures by vegetative reproduction, quite clearly it does not spread to any great extent, unlike the Festuca rubra reported by Harberd (1961) . Considering that neither these nor the previous studies have shown any marked differentiation between populations at the nuclear level, we have to assume that adaptation has been achieved through some form of genotypic plasticity (see also Bradshaw, 1965) . It has already been proposed that this plasticity may in part be predisposed by a variable plasmon (Breese et al., 1965) . It is thus of particular interest that the present study reveals evidence of extranuclear factors controlling variation between individuals. It forms a link between the tiller variability of Breese et al. (bc. cit.) and the apparent plasmon differentiation of the populations demonstrated in this and the earlier studies.
Differences between populations
In contrast to the overall population differences for all seedling characters measured by Hayward and Breese (1966) , the only significant effect in the present study is that attributable to possible plasmon variation. The previous results indicated that the population differences were mainly under additive genetic control, the only indication of plasmon effects being specific nuclear/cytoplasmic interactions for the leaf number character. A similar anomaly applies to the timing of inflorescence emergence in that previously both additive genetic and plasmon effects were operative whilst here only the former process is apparent. The productivity characters present a similar picture in that both additive genetic and plasmon effects were present and constant in their action over the two cuts. Here, however, only plasmon differentiation is present at the hay cut and only additive variation at the aftermath cut.
These apparent anomalies in the results of the two analyses may be accounted for by the mating schemes adopted and the criteria applied for the establishment of population differences. As stated, the initial study consisted of a complete 10 x 10 diallel crossing scheme at the population level, as crosses of individual genotypes had been pooled. Here only a partial diallel system was adopted in that the ten populations were divided into two groups of five each, which were then intercrossed with one another. This latter design gave rise to only 50 population crosses compared with the 100 of the previous study. This restricted the available population comparisons to those between the two mating groups, as the crosses within any one group were absent. This may well account for some of the differences in the two sets of results. In addition, the present experiment provides a more sensitive, although limited test, for the establishment of population differentiation in that all comparisons are made against variation within populations unlike the earlier experiment, where the main effects were tested against their replicate interaction.
Population structure
The present studies unveil some interesting features of population structure in the persistent ryegrasses which could not be assessed from the initial investigations.
As may be expected for a predominantly outbreeding organism, there is considerable heterogeneity between individuals within a population for some of the characters measured. The results of Cooper (1959) , on selection for timing of inflorescence emergence from within two populations of Lolium perenne, amply demonstrated the existence of considerable additive nuclear variation present between very few individuals. Here, however, the results indicate that not only is there nuclear variation present, but also plasmon variability for some of the characters. The relatively simple additive variation in these populations would suggest that in this species differentiation is not accompanied by the evolution of a delicately adjusted genetic system which we have come to expect from studies on Drosophila and other sexually reproduced organisms (Mather, 1953) .
The existence of plasmon variation between genotypes, in addition to that previously described at the population level, adds a further dimension to the control of variation in these populations. The phenotypic uniformity within a population does not, therefore, imply either genotypic or plasmatypic constancy. Observations on swards with a known history of management have also indicated a similar pattern of variation (Hayward, 1968) .
In conclusion, the results presented here lend support to our previous proposal that in the absence of regular sexual reproduction, differentiation
